
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF 
WESSEX CYCLO CROSS AT 5TH NEW FOREST 

TESTWOOD SCOUT HQ, BLACKWATER 
DRIVE, CALMORE, SOUTHAMPTON

FRIDAY 11th APRIL 2014

ATTENDEES
Ian Macdonald (Secretary), Kerie Wallace (Treasurer and League Secretary), Graham Hurst 
(Vice Chairman), Peter Hargroves, John Foster, Graham Robins, Andy Smith, Roger de Vere

APOLOGIES
Tim Costello, Steve Bale, Sean Bolton, John Vallis, Tony Wirdnam, Phil Chinn, Woods 
Family, Steve Dines, Colin Garnham, Fiona Hawkins, Gary Cooper, Alec Broome, Richie 
Bremner, Anthony Dyment, Dave Jowett, Scott Manley and Darren Strickland.

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING
It was agreed to be an accurate report by those present and was accepted.
Proposed: Pete Hargroves  Seconded: Kerie Wallace

REPORTS:
Chair - Due to the recent death of the Chair Geoff Shergold the Vice Chair, Graham Hurst 
welcomed all those present to the meeting and declared the meeting open.
He asked for a minutes silence to remember all the good work that Geoff did for Wessex 
Cyclo Cross and to remember him in our own way.

He reported that we had another very successful season and he thanked all organisers and 
their teams, without them we would not have a Wessex CX League.

He emphasized that to make all events a successful that it was better to have lots of helpers 
doing little rather than few helpers doing loads and mentioned that big thanks to be given to 
anyone who volunteers to help out whatever they do from Organiser to person picking up 
litter.

Wessex Cyclo Cross ran a very successful round of the National Trophy, thanks were given to 
Kerie Wallace the organiser and his band of helpers that came from all over the Wessex area.
Thanks were given to all the Wessex Commissaires who enabled all the events to proceed 
under the BC rules and regulations and for their help in dealing with whatever came along on 
the day.
Special thanks were given to Trant Engineering for their continued sponsorship of the Wessex 
League and to Kerie Wallace for all his hours spent working out all the points etc. and for 
organising the Prize presentation evening which was well attended and enjoyed by many 
people, also his excellent comprehensive League report for prize presentation.
Other officials to thank include Ian Macdonald, our secretary, Graham Robbins, the Press 
secretary and Sean Bolton for running the Wessex CX website and Twitter feed.

Secretary- The season was very successful with well supported events. We had 3 new 
events this season, Newbury RC, VC Venta and Fareham Whs all on new popular courses.
Kerie Wallace was thanked for his two official roles of Treasurer and League Secretary plus 
organising the annual prize presentation.



Graham Robbins was thanked for all his work of taking photos and producing race reports.
Sean Bolton was thanked for his running of the Wessex CX website which was a very popular 
medium to communicate news, results and all manner of Cyclo Cross stuff.
For the 2014-15 season there was already much interest in running events including for the 
first time ever a new event on the Isle of Wight.

Treasurer- Wessex Cyclo Cross has again grown, meaning increased financial throughput through the Accounts, 
which together with the increased Levies and Membership Fees means that the Financial Standing of the 
League is in an excellent position. This increase in activity has increased our financial reserves to 
£5,323.25. There is only one expense not accounted for, the Secretaries Expenses (not yet submitted), this 
is a relatively small amounts of money and so will make no material effect to the Accounts.

The League’s activities have been in line with previous years, in that we have supported the Local Events and organised 
a round of the National Trophy. Financial Sponsorship this year has come from Trant Construction, and 
without this money we would not have been able to run such a successful League, so our thanks go to this 
company.

With the current cash reserves, some of which it is proposed to increase the League Prize Money with, we need to 
consider how it should be used to benefit the sport of Cyclo Cross and the riders that participate in it. 
These considerations, recommendations and eventual disbursement will be done through discussions at 
this AGM and future Committee Meetings. It was suggested that maybe looking into spending money on a 
Chip Timing system or maybe to contract out to a third party for one.

Set out below are the areas where we have spent our money.

We purchased a further 120 marking posts, £160.00, to replace broken posts and to increase our course marking 
equipment, we have sufficient equipment for our current needs.

We have £11,662.25 in the bank and £6,339.00 of un-cashed cheque due to be paid out, there is no reason to expect that 
these will not to be banked. Accordingly the true asset figure for the Wessex League is £5,323.25.

League Secretary - The League Secretary, Kerie Wallace, reported that although we didn’t have as 
many races as we would have liked we had an average increase of competitors of 11%, 34% if the Under 
12’s were taken into account.

The split Over 16 fields are still working very well and is certainly popular with riders and producing 
some very competitive races, we are getting to the point where for some events we could nearly split the 
V/J/W race such is the numbers.

Very promisingly we are attracting more Youth and Under 12 riders, as they are the future of the sport 
the future looks bright.

We promoted another very successful round of the National Trophy series, BC were very keen with our 
event that they have awarded us a chance to do it all again next season.
Some numbers from this season:
We had 11 events including the National Trophy
We had 420 point scoring riders, an increase of 22%
We had 37 affiliated Clubs/Teams 2 more than last year with 10 individual members, 2 less than last 
year.
We had 1, 948 Cyclo Cross rides across all categories and increase of 34%. 

Thanks were given to numerous people such as organizers and their teams, Graham Robbins for his race 
reports and photos, our expanding team of Commissaires, Dave Jowett and Mark  Adams for running the 
Thursday night cross training sessions, and Trant Engineering for once again sponsoring the League.



Cyclo Cross Commission - Peter Hargroves is a member of the BC Cyclo Cross Commission, they 
oversee everything to do with Cyclo Cross in GB. Peter said that not too much had been discussed during 
meetings but he could report that BC had been awarded a World Cup round to be held in Milton Keynes 
and that next season’s National Championships would be held in Abergavenny.

Press Officer – Graham Robins gave this short talk about his season. This season has seen 
me travelling to all thirteen rounds (and National Trophy) of the 2013/14 Wessex Cyclo-
Cross League covering 1056miles. I have written reports and sent these reports to three media 
outlets. British Cycling, Velouk.net and London Cycle Sport.
I have continued my working relationship with Snowdon Sports Media who are contracted by 
British Cycling to collate reports at the weekend, although this might have to change in the 
new season.
I have had a good working relationship with Sean Bolton who runs the Leagues’ website and I 
would like to thank him for all his hard work running the website.
The last year saw me increase the Leagues profile on the social network site Facebook and the 
number of members has increased to over 400 (an increase of 100%) however I would like to 
see an increase in the following season as I am sure there are riders out there that are not on 
the League’s Facebook site.
My own personal website continues to be fairly successful and many clubs and individuals 
continue to use my images for their own sites and blogs, which also increase the profile of the 
League as I do insist the League’s name is mentioned in the report.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 

Chair: Graham Hurst offered to move up from Vice Chair
Secretary: Nobody offered to come forward and take over the Secretary Role after Ian 
Macdonald made it known he didn’t want to do this role, to help out Ian said he would carry 
on for at least one more season.
Treasurer: Kerie Wallace to continue
League Secretary: Kerie Wallace to continue
League Co-ordinator: This is a new post to spread the secretary’s roles around more and 
Darren Strickland offered to be put forward and was unanimously voted in.
Rider’s Representative: No one came forward to fill this role.
Commissaire Co-ordinator: Ian  Macdonald offered himself for this role and was 
unanimously voted in

PROPOSALS:

1. We propose that a Riders Representative be elected to the Wessex Committee.
Proposed: Wessex Cyclo Cross Committee
Carried, although no-one came forward to volunteer it was agreed that we agreed to 
try and fill this role in the future.

2.        We propose that a Commissaire Coordinator be elected to the Wessex Committee.
Proposed: Wessex Cyclo Cross Committee 
Carried, Ian Macdonald put his name forward to fill this post and the meeting voted to 
accept this.

3.       We propose that an Event Coordinator be elected to the Wessex Committee.
Proposed: Wessex Cyclo Cross Committee
Carried, Darren Strickland, Sotonia CC put his name forward to fill this post and the 



meeting voted accept this

4.       We propose that a logo be designed for the Wessex Cyclo Cross League (will look 
good on promotional stuff, any budding designers out there?).
Proposed: Wessex Cyclo Cross Committee
Carried, it was agreed that various avenues would be explored to come up with a logo 
before the next season.

5.       We propose that the Overall League Prize List be extended/increased 
Proposed: Wessex Cyclo Cross Committee
Carried

6. Proposed we do the podium straight after the race, as they do in the trophy races. We 
all know who 1-2-3 is.
(a) It saves people hanging around for ages,
(b) All the riders know exactly when the podium is.
Proposed: Andy Smith Seconded: Claire Smith
Carried 

7. Proposed we standardise the prize list and publish it.
Keeps it all on a level field and stops the odd riders moaning that  this one gives £50 
and this one only £30.
Proposed: Andy Roberts Seconded: Andy Smith
Not Carried: After a long discussion which involved the fact that there was no way 
every event could have the same prize list as different venues have different cost, 
some are nearly free and others are many £100s, some events have sponsorship and 
certain venues will always attract smaller fields and obviously less money to go round.

It was agreed that more emphasis would be put on getting the organisers to follow the 
BC guidelines for cross prizes. This will be impressed on organisers and a careful look 
at prizes being given out to make sure this is being followed.

Added to this Proposal was a request from a parent of Under 14 rider who asked that 
Under 14’s get a prize at every event, this is already on BC recommended prize list so 
as from next season all event organisers will get a reminder to adhere to the guidelines 
for all categories and especially the Under 14’s.

DATE FIXING: 
The secretary gave a short report on what events were now registered for next season, it was 
looking like we would have quite a full calendar this coming season, a few events to be 
confirmed and an interest from The Army CU about an event at Tidworth.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS:  

Chip timing was brought up and it was agreed to look into any systems to buy or run through 
a third party as some leagues do.
Riders getting a race number at start of year and keeping it all season was discussed, nothing 
was decided as there is as many positives for this as there are positives.

DATE OF NEXT AGM
Will be around the same time of year as this one, TBC.


